Technology Furniture

As technology continues to evolve with new applications that impact where
and how people work - organizations are faced with the challenge of integrating their employees into this constant state of technological change.
At Mayline® we understand the impact this can have in the workplace. Our
Technology Furniture solutions are specifically designed to provide the optimal configuration to efficiently connect people, equipment, and technology.
From robust modular benching, desking and storage systems, to collaborative
workstations and racking systems, our Technology Furniture can grow with
you – adapting to new technologies and supporting your valuable technical assets and employees. Our Technology Furniture is made in the USA and
backed by our Limited Lifetime Warranty.
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T A I L O R - M A D E F O R T E C H N O L O G Y.

TechWorks® benches support up to 1,000 lbs. with a welded support foot and leveler, and are height-adjustable from 26”-38” at
installation. Worksurface laminate options include TFL, HPL (900+ choices), ESD, Butcher Block or Stainless Steel.
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T E C H W O R K S®

Two TechWorks rectangular benches connected side-to-side with a shared peninsula table, all with Butcher Block laminate worksurfaces and Textured
Black painted frames. Organizer frames, shelves, overhead storage cabinets, Mobile Box/File freestanding pedestals with cushions, tack board, and
keyboard tray. Gist™ chairs in Fuse Pristine fabric.

Not just for the back room anymore.
TechWorks® is moving out of the traditional back room with even more flexibility for modern tech-intensive office
environments. Employees will appreciate the durable modular desking and benching system of TechWorks with open
frames to promote team interaction, vertical storage options to maximize usable workspace, and a host of standard
options for greater safety and technology integration.
Its flexible design offers the perfect ergonomic work space while enhancing workflow efficiencies. Our extensive corporate color program and hundreds of laminate choices allow TechWorks to blend seamlessly into any environment, even
appealing to a more industrial aesthetic.
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TechWorks® Training Room. Combine Desking with TechWorks Storage Centers (in Blue Agave
laminate) and Benching in Tangerine laminate and White painted base/frames; 6005AG Tech Stools,
and Thesis™ chairs.

TechWorks® Desking. A single station shown in Thermally Fused laminate top in Kiwi with white
painted base and Thesis™ chair in Insight Wasabi fabric.

TechWorks® Benching Systems. Shown with Tangerine laminate/White edging surfaces, and White
painted base/frames. Accessories include whiteboard, peg board, shelving and part bin panels; and
6005AG Tech Stools.
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T E C H W O R K S®

TechWorks system includes three rectangular benches in Pewter Brush laminate worksurfaces with black edge, and Textured Black paint on base/frames.
Two benches are static, back-to-back with a shared organizer frame. One bench is mobile (on casters). Accessories include overhead storage cabinet,
shelves, part bin panels, peg board, wire cable basket, power strip and overhead light.

Upgraded furniture for upgraded technology.
From single diagnostic stations to team-oriented engineering spaces, TechWorks delivers exceptional durability and
load-bearing capabilities. With its heavy-duty 14-gauge steel legs and organizer frames, along with multiple surface and
storage options, TechWorks can be configured in any number of ways to meet different tasks while connecting people
with technology.
Use in long runs with or without organizer frames, share with back-to-back benches, or in pod-type setups with corner
units and shared frames. Components can be adjusted vertically and laterally for easy reconfiguration.
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TechWorks® Corner Units. Includes corner organizer frames in Warm White paint with shelves and
fabric tack panels. Corner worksurfaces are in Mahogany HPL laminate with black edge. Rectangle
bench (in center) has keyboard tray and Mobile Box/File pedestal in Black. 6005AG Tech Stools.

Benches can be installed from seated (26”) up to
standing (38”) height, and support up to 1,000
lbs.

Storage options install and reconfigure in 1"
increments above worksurfaces.

Organizer Frames offer both horizontally and
vertically integrated cable management.

Optional baskets keep cables off the floor to
maximize safety and reduce clutter.

Complementary Design Service.
Simply provide your space and hardware requirements and we will
deliver a 3D CAD drawing with a complete Bill of Materials. Contact
spaceplanning@mayline.com or call 800-822-8037.
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T E C H W O R K S®

TechWorks benching system in Blue Medium painted frames with Designer White HPL laminate worksurface with Black edge, and with organizer frames
and shelves. Storage Center (in middle) has six locking drawers and matching laminate top. 6005AG Tech Stools.

High tech. Low hassle.
Smart options such as electro-static discharge (ESD) worksurface, grounding accessories, and easily accessible power
with integrated cable management make TechWorks ideal for hi-tech work environments. Additional standard components include locking storage, fixed and/or tilting shelves, task lighting, bin storage, power strips, pegboards, fabric/tack
panels and whiteboards. Air, gas, and vacuum disconnect fixtures can be positioned on service bars. Optional Chemical
Resistant laminate is also available for lab/medical settings. Below surface storage can be integrated within a TechWorks
benching run, as an endcap storage center or stand-alone unit.
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Work Station. Includes organizer frames, overhead storage cabinets, shelves, whiteboard and tack
panel. Shown with Designer White HPL laminate with Black edge and Blue Medium painted frame.
Gist™ chair in Syntax Turquoise fabric.

Mobile TechWorks® Table. Supports up to 1,000 lbs. and mobile on (4) 3” casters (2 locking). Shown
with Designer White HPL laminate and Blue Medium painted base.

TechWorks® Storage Center (as shown) with Designer White HPL laminate and Blue
Medium paint, with six locking drawers.
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M AY T R I X ® L A N R A C K I N G S Y S T E M

Maytrix system with Snapshot Starlight fabric by Guilford of Maine®, Fog Gray TFL laminate, frames in Blue Medium paint and mobile pedestals
in Pebble Gray paint.

High-powered, hard worker.
Rugged yet flexible, Maytrix® is the ideal modular support system for organizing local area network communications
and monitoring equipment. The simple “building block” design allows organizations to easily specify, add, and reconfigure components as needed.

Start with heavy-duty steel frames featuring 11-gauge steel-welded construction (available in three heights) then add
shelves, worksurfaces, and storage units as needed. Or, choose from three preconfigured LAN stations in either 24”W,
48”W, or 72”W to meet a variety of system needs. Well-grounded features support safety of personnel and equipment.
Brass Swivet with
banana jack receiver
rotates, maintaining
a constant ground
connection.

The solid brass flush-mount terminals are designed to insure a reliable connection between the ESD Protective Worksurface and ground.
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e*LAN™ RACKING SYSTEM
Store more for less.
The e*LAN™ Racking System is an efficient and cost-effective
solution for network storage that supports your valuable assets
without compromise. e*LAN grows and adapts to new equipment and technologies in ways standard furniture simply cannot.
Five standard configurations make planning easy – select from
a 72”, 48” or 24” LAN Station, a generous 48” Corner Station,
or a 24” Server Station to be used alone or in combination.
Worksurfaces and shelves feature thermally-fused laminate in Ice
Gray (only) and are complemented by frames in Graphite paint.
Frames tested to 1,000 lbs. per 24” frame.

Model 21172 72" LAN Station
with optional keyboard supports

21145
24" Server Station

21124 24" LAN Station
with optional casters

21148 48" LAN Station with
optional keyboard support

211CNR 48” Corner Station

S/E CABINET
Secure storage.
S/E (Storage and Evidence) Cabinet is the perfect solution for the safekeeping of
property and evidence, while maximizing security. The S/E Cabinet features an
all-welded steel construction with three shelves that are adjustable in 1” increments. Perforated locking doors with four hinges each, and tamper-proof hinges
inside the cabinet (not accessible from the outside), provide additional security.
A hinge holds doors open, or closed when lock is not engaged. Two cabinet
options: 36”W with double door (shown), or a 24”W cabinet with a single door.
Available in Black, Graphite or Desert Sage paint.
3680DSP
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CORPORATE LOCATION

SHOWROOM LOCATIONS

MAYLINE
619 N. COMMERCE STREET
PO BOX 728
SHEBOYGAN, WI 53082-0728
CUSTOMER SERVICE 800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (FAX)
customerservice@mayline.com

ATLANTA
2030 POWERS FERRY RD., SUITE 230
ATLANTA, GA 30339
770-984-9047

LOS ANGELES
12015 MORA DR., UNIT 1
SANTE FE SPRINGS, CA 90670
562-903-7090

BOSTON
850 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON, MA 02127
617-269-7600

NEW JERSEY
HOBOKEN BUSINESS CENTER
50 HARRISON STREET, SUITE 113
HOBOKEN, NJ 07030
212-684-7788

TO PLACE ORDERS:
MAYLINE
ATTN: ORDER DESK
PO BOX 728
SHEBOYGAN, WI 53082-0728
800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (FAX)
orderdesk@mayline.com
DISTRIBUTION CENTER
ARKANSAS
824 NORTH PALM STREET
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, AR 72114
800-480-3123

CHICAGO
MERCHANDISE MART, SUITE 1147
CHICAGO, IL 60654
847-952-1213
CINCINNATI
2226 GILBERT AVENUE
CINCINNATI, OH 45206
513-221-4800
DALLAS
1109 QUAKER STREET
DALLAS, TX 75207
817-715-2941
DENVER
WELLS FARGO BUILDING
333 S BANNOCK ST, SUITE 310
ENGLEWOOD, CO 80110
720-635-7893
DETROIT
2384 FRANKLIN ROAD
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI 48302
248-745-9990
HOUSTON
1213 WEST LOOP NORTH #160
HOUSTON. TX 77055
281-829-1432
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
2528 QUME DR., SUITE 6
SAN JOSE, CA 95131
925-786-0178
PORTLAND
5331 SW MACADAM AVE., SUITE 375
PORTLAND, OR 97239
503-222-2364
SEATTLE
829 S. FIDALGO
SEATTLE, WA 98108
206-767-0412
VANCOUVER
110-4611 #6 ROAD
RICHMOND, BC
CANADA V6V 2L3
604-272-4401
WASHINGTON D.C.
9000 VIRGINIA MANOR ROAD
SUITE 210
BELTSVILLE, MD 20705
301-408-0600
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